SOFTWARE FOR MARITIME WORKS

neptune

Crane

Guided crane system for the
positioning of blocks
The Settop NEPTUNECrane solution allows the user to control the positioning
of blocks for dikes and comes with functionalities to suit the specific needs
of each user. The user can make use of just one GNSS receiver or two
receivers if needed. The software enables you to register the location of the
blocks, the guide for their placement, and even lets you record the route
followed by the block until it is in place. Through the use of a depth map, the
guiding and placement of the blocks becomes an easy and straightforward
task for the user.
With the Settop NEPTUNECrane system, the crane operator will be able
to put each block in place with total precision and confidence. By using its
continuous localization system, and thanks to its practical visualizer, the crane
operator will know at all times the exact position of the block and will be able
to place it with absolute precision with regard to the original project plans.

Main Advantages
aaInformation in real time on position of
blocks with centimetric precision
aaEasy to use software
aaSimple project configuration
aaSelection of world geodesy or local
adjustments (7 parameters)
aaLoading of a depth map (DXF)
aaLoading of points to be staked out
aaGeneration of reports
aaRecording of raw data files for
later reproduction in the office
aaPossibility of personalizing
the application

System components
aaSoftware Neptune
aaPC or Tablet with Windows OS
aa1 o 2 GNSS receivers
aa1 double antenna o 2 GNSS Antennas
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Real-time data visualization

Specifications may change without notice. All brands, products and images
appearing in this catalog are the trademark and/or copyright of their owners.
Las especificaciones pueden variar sin previo aviso. Todas las marcas,
productos e imágenes aparecidos en este catálogo, son marca registrada y/o
copyright de sus propietarios.
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